Changing methods of instructional delivery, especially course management systems and online instruction, are changing the way that video content is used and delivered in the academy. Increasingly, faculty and students are expecting that video materials be available in streaming format. While only one third of all academic libraries provide streaming video services (Primary Research Group, 2010) , faculty anticipate using more video and cannot find quality/appropriate material for their instruction. In seeking the content they need, faculty are bypassing the library, using what they can find, where they can find it, (Kaufman and Mohan, 2009 ) with YouTube often the destination of choice.
There is considerable disagreement within the academic and library spheres as to what can be done to make streaming content available. Some argue that digitizing and streaming requires permission/licensing and payment for streaming rights; others argue that digitizing and streaming fall within Fair Use. Regardless of the opposing viewpoints, the process of providing streaming content is expensive, labor intensive, and time consuming. But providing access to streaming video content needn't always require prolonged licensing negotiations, expenditure of precious materials budgets, or large investment of personnel time and effort to digitize, upload, and maintain content.
There are many websites that deliver quality videos appropriate for use in instruction. Thousands of videos are readily available on open access sites. Many sites provide long-form videos (more than 15 minutes) and the content is available legally. But users (and librarians) are most likely not aware of these sites.
Libraries and media centers can provide access to the videos available on these sites with minimal effort. Providing links to the sites, descriptions of their content, and promoting them to faculty and students can help address the growing demand for streaming video with a minimal investment in time and effort, and no investment in collection/acquisition funds.
While not an exhaustive list, this document identifies a wide variety of websites that provide legal access to streaming video. These sites may host content or merely point to content hosted elsewhere. Advertising supports some of them. Others are the official site for a producer, distributor, series, or festival. Searching functions as well as the quality of the material on these sites vary widely. Most importantly, content on these sites can change or be removed without notice. 
PBS and PBS Program Sites
The Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) provides both general and series specific access to much of the content aired on PBS stations.
PBS Video
http://video.pbs.org/ This entry site for all of PBS provides access to selected programs from selected series (such as Nature, American Experience, Nova, and Frontline, among others). The "carousel" interface provides direct links into a "stack" of programs within series. Users can browse by Programs, Topics, or Collections. Individual programs are subdivided into smaller segments. Many of the series maintain independent websites with more content and added features. The search interface on this site searches across the entire PBS sphere.
American Experience
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/ films/?film-online View complete episodes of selected films from the acclaimed PBS documentary series. It also provides short previews (about 30 seconds) and links to other resources. The search interface here searches only "American Experience." Beyond the primary mission of digitally preserving ethnographic field video, the EVIA Project has also invested significantly in the creation of software and systems for the annotation, discovery, playback, peer review, and scholarly publication of video and accompanying descriptions.
Viewing videos requires registering for an account and agreeing to the end-user license agreement.
Contemporary Social Issues and News
The Internet is rich with sites that provide access to videos that provide context for contemporary issues. 
Media that Matters Film Festival

Science and Technology
Film and Television
Movieclips http://movieclips.com/ This site provides more than 12,000 short clips from feature films licensed from Fox, MGM, Paramount, Sony, Universal, and Warner Bros. The Movieclips player can be embedded in social networks as Facebook and MySpace, and shared on blogs, Twitter, and other personal websites, and used in PowerPoint presentations.
In addition to searching by title or actor, the site provides additional search capabilities for dialogue, genre, action, occasion, theme, and mood and categories including best kiss, tearjerkers, birthdays, holidays, awkward moments, action moments, bad guys, and fight scenes.
Reuse of the clips requires registering with the site.
Archive of American Television
http://www.emmytvlegends.org/ Hosted by the TV Academy Foundation, this archive provides access to hundreds of in-depth video interviews with TV's greatest legends and pioneers. These television history interviews can be browsed by person, show, topic, or profession. New interviews and indexes are added regularly.
